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August-September, 1985 

OUR ETERNAL DESTINY 

Inexpressibly solemn is the realization that each succeeding Sabbath is bringing us another week closer 
to the out-stretched arms of our eternal destiny-either to the forever-enrapturing embrace of life ever
more in the Kingdom of God or, finally, to the ever-unrelinquishing clutches of death's oblivion end
lessly in perdition. Toward either the one or the other, each succeeding Sabbath is inexorably inching us. 
And Time's remaining inches are fast running out. 

Consequently, the more solemn still, if possible, is the realization that what we make of the precious 
benison of God's wondrous grace (especially of His grants of mercy, forgiveness, justification, and 
righteousness by faith, and of His appointments of study, self-examination, prayer, family worship, 
missionary endeavor, and systematic benevolence) in the precious little time remaining us, will deter
mine in the absolute whether that destiny will be an eternal inheritance secured or-lost. 

Thus, consequential indeed is the quality of prayer and thought we put into our study of the Bible, the 
Spirit of Prophecy, the Rod, and the Bashan publications, and the virtue, the power, we get out of 
them. To know, therefore, what kind of students we are, is to know whether or not we are making the 
most of these means of God's grace for our salvation. And if this self-examination discovers us slighting 
these means, then doubtless we are slighting other means, thereby doing serious despite to our souls. Let 
each, therefore, exactingly answer to himself the questions: 

1. Am I putting into these studies the prayer and thought requisite to my getting out of them all the 
truth and grace possible to help armor me (Rom. 13:12) for the battle? 

2. Does my study of the all-consequential, line-upon-line, word-upon-word pursuit of "the very pres
ent truth" in the ROD's bound-up testimony, manifest a faithful regard for, or betray a perilous disre
gard of, Inspiration's following, solemn counsels? 

"Commune with your own heart, and then commune with God. Unless you do this, your efforts will be 
fruitless, made thus by unsanctified hurry and confusion."-Gospe/ Workers, p. 272:2. 

" ... the only safe and sane procedure is to read closely every page of the solemn message contained in 
The Shepherd's Rod publications. Let not a line escape your attention. Study every word carefully and 
prayerfully. Be earnest and diligent in your perusal of Truth, and 'prove all things; hold fast that which 
is good.' 1 Thess. 5:21."-The Answerer, book 5, p. 29:4. 

" ... My message to ... young and old, is this: Guard jealously your hours for prayer, Bible study, and 
self-examination. Set aside a portion of each day for a study of the Scriptures and communion with 
God .... "-Gospel Workers, p. 100:1. 

"Let [all] make the actions of each day a subject of careful thought and deliberate review, with the ob
ject of becoming better acquainted with [our] own habits of life. By a close scrutiny of every cir
cumstance of the daily life, [we] would know better [our] own motives and the principles which govern 
them."-/d., p. 275:2. 

"Self-examination must be thorough, that there be no danger of self-deception. A little catechising of 
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selfon special occasions is not sufficient. Daily examine the foundation of your hope, and see whether 
you are indeed in the love of Christ, Deal truly with your own hearts; for you cannot afford to nm any 
risk here. Count the cost of being a whole~ hearted Christian, and then gird on the armor. Study the Pat-
tern; look to Jesus, and be like Him. vol. 5, p. 332:2. 

"You must be there [in the Kingdom]. Whatever you lose here, be determined to make sure of eternal 
life. Neverbecomediscouraged .... "-/d., voL 8, p. 131:3. 

" .. . Determine to know the worst of your case. Ascertain have an inheritance on high. Deal truly 
with your own soul. . . . vol. 1, p. 163: 1. 

If you are putting "first things" -your religion, your Saviour, His truth, and His work-first in your 
life, praying in fervent faith, by striving consistently to live the truth, by faithfully supporting the 
work, by compassionately helping the needy, by studying the message with aU diligence, and working 
with infonned zeal, tactfuHy gathering names and addresses and and painstakingly teaching 
the message, then you can be assured that you are honestly to "deal truly with your own soul." 

though, your answers reveal to you that you are not thus striving, then Iet this be the moment of truth 
and for you. Don't make the fatal mistake of drifting on, a Davidian, in the destruc-
tive illusion of a saving faith, one without works. 

Brethren, be resolutely in earnest to make sure of your eternal destiny, It's later~it may very well be un
later-than we think. Jacob is homeward bound. Tala: care with whom you travel (with 

Jacob's legal or with Rachel, his preferred who is a coveter and deceiver, or with their 
""'""'""'"'"'',,all of whom are power to more children fm themselves), and 
how you traveL The two win determine your 

BASHAN AND FIELD NEWS 

GREETINGS: "Praise ye the Lord. Blessed is the man the that delighteth greatly in 
his commandments. His seed shaH be mighty upon the earth: the generation of the upright shall be 
blessed. Wealth and riches shall be in his house: and his endureth for evero Unto the 
upright there ariseth in the darkness: he is gracious, and fun of and righteous!' Ps. 
112:1-4. 

Brethren, we hear your voices joined with ours in the ever-swelling chorus of 
the light that has arisen for us "in the darkness." 

and thanksgiving for 

As ever, you have our sincere for ali of your letters; and as always, we are sorry that we 
cannot reply to each of them individually. But we are confident that you understand our circumstances, 
also that you are enjoying the TIDINGS, which also bear our prayerful best wishes to each of you, that 
Heaven's blessings be upon you. 

WEATHER: The hot weather has moderated, now alternating with some warm days, some not-so-very 
warm, and some pretty chilly. But amid the and chill, the cool and balmy mornings 
and are bracing. 

WORK ON 'I'HE RESERVOIR, i"ROGRESS OF GARDENS, E'I'C.: Good progress has been made on 
the so that we are now drawing water from, iL In addition, permanent water lines are 
being which will bring long-needed water to uur adequate irrigation 
for gardens. vinevards" orchards, etc. Our well sunolies the water for drinking and household needs. 

We are the Lord for the overall good yif'ld of produce from the gardens. So far, we have put up 
302 quarts of tomato sauce, 50 of sauce both frozen and canned, 163 of 
and have frozen several bushels of sweet corn, several of greens, and plenty of green yellow 
wax zucchini squash, and peppers. The orchard yielded 780 pounds of apples, some of which 
have gone into delicious juice, and the rest for the table, applesauce, and sliced for t"""'""''"'"' 
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So we are praising the Lord for prospering the gardens, orchards, and vineyard in spite of the hot 
weather we had and the little irrigating we were able to do" With the Psalmist. we exclaim: 

·"Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits, even the God of our salvation,'' Ps. 68:19" 

FACF>LlF'f FOR BASHAN HOUSE AND APARTMENT: The Brethren have painted Bashan House 
and Apartment, all of which has truly given the buildings a sightly and saved the Association 
"a pretty penny"! for which we truly thank the Lord and them. Now they are engaged in the important 
water-line project that has the face of Bashan defaced with mounds of dirt excavated from ditches for 
the water pipes. 

NAME-INGATHERING CAMPAIGN: Since the last TIDINGS went to the field, we have received 36 
directories and have sent out 22,206 pieces of literature, with our continuing prayer that they 
1nay reach and rescue the Nathaniel and Nicodemus Bereans in the churches have penetrated. And 
we seek the Lord's blessing upon an whom He can to go out and get directories and 
other names and addresses before the way closes up to do so. 

Here is the latest letter recounting the directory~ingathering experience of Sister Ruhamah, dated 
1985: 

"Enclosed is the directory for the _____ S.D.A. Church. Ail I can say and do is the Lord! I 
have learned a very valuable lesson. While on my way to the church, I kept to think of conversa
ticms I could use to secure a directory. I had been to the church before (about 3 weeks ago) and the head 
deacon had been very frieridjy. So I was trying to think what I could say to him this time which would 
lead hhn to give me a directory. After I had thought of several no-good topics, I realized what I was do-

l was expecting to get the directory rather than allowing the Lord to work. I knew He was .,,.,.,,, ... ,5 

me to the yet I was working outthe details. God, I realized this before arriving. 
After a prayer for forgiveness, I felt much more at ease, 

"We were a bit l;;ady for service and people were standing in the lobby.----· [her daughter] went 
over to look at the literature on the table and came back with a copy ofthe supplement to the directory, 
I went over to the table and there was a stack of but no directories, Then I saw the head 
elder. He spoke and greeted us and dashed off. I didn't know what to do then, so we went into the sanc
tuary and found a seaL As soon as we sat down, I was prompted to get up and go back to the 
There was a standing by the literature table with visitor cards. I walked over to her and asked who I 
would see to a dire~tory, since there were none on the table with the supplement, She asked if I was a 
member, and I told her I was not, that I was visiting. Then she said, "But you would just like one." I 
said yes, and she had another. lady go into the office and get one for me. I went back into the sanctuary 

God! If I would remember that all power is in His hand, not my mind, how much more I 
could do! 

And from Brother .Ammi comes this latest letter: 

"This Sabbath I went to the ____ S.D.A. Church. I asked for a directory and got the promise of 
one, but the clerk said they were out of them, I had prayed to the Lord to direct me the right person. 
After the sermon, I talked to a young man: "You can be one of the 144,000," I said. "I sure would like 
to get a directory." He said, "Wait a minute." I did :not know that he went up toward the pastor. I think 
it was his wife that asked the pastor. He waved his arm in the next room and kept on talking to whoever 
he was talking to. The man went over and got me a 1985 directory. Praise the Lord for this young man. 1 
thanked him and we hugged each other. And that is the vision Friday night I had fulfilled on the Sab
bath. Praise be to God." 

Besides these two consistent directory gatherers, several other brethren are having increasing success, 
proving anew that God works when we work. 

NEWS FROM THE FIELD: Brother Danny Smith left Bashan in August on an extended field 
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which to date has taken him to Ohio, Permsylvania, Michigan, Maryland, Virginia, Connecticut, and 
New York. 

Besides generating new interests in Ohio (where he made his first several stops), the Lord enabled him to 
establish in Detroit, Michigan, a little company that is meeting once a week to study the message. Please 
earnestly these new brethren before the throne of grace. . 

Brother Danny is visiting the Ammis and Ruhamas who have written in to the office within the last few 
months. So far, the Lord has enabled him to get the message to several church members. Also, please 
earnestly pray for all of these, that the seeds sown may bear an abundant harvest of souls for the 
Kingdom. 

He now has a long itinerary via Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and 
back to Bashan. 

After spending time with the brethren in England, Brother spent several weeks with the 
brethren in Nigeria, then in Ghana, holding regional meetings, organizing the and strengthening 
the believers. Now, back in England, he will be there until the end of October before returning to 
Trinidad. Do pray for the success of his endeavors there, and remember the brethren in Nigeria and 
Ghana. 

Brother McFarlane that the literature campaign is successfully 
interests are surfacing, and he is kept going from place to 
Crooks is assisting him in his endeavors. 

forward in Jamaica. New 
to give the message. Brother 

Brother McFarlane is again encountering stiff opposition in getting a visa to come to Bashan. Please, 
launch a concerted, continued petition at the throne of grace, that it may be the Lord's will to under~ 

take to get Brother McFarlane here. 

Word from Brother Billy reports very encouraging ·lnnm .. nt~ in St. Vincent. And Brother Hicks in 
Guyana reports progress there. 

SMALL CHAR'fS: These, 7 Vz" x 11 ," are still available. Price~$7 .50. 

XMPOR'fANT REM~NDER: When ordering charts, tapes, or Indexes, it is necessary to send, along 
with your orders, the price of the articles. The Association is not set up to extend credit and do book
keeping on these services. Please carefully take note of this. 

TELEPHONE CALLS: As an of God's children are stewards of His means, He will exact of us all the 
strictest account of every cent which He has entrusted in onr hands. Therefore, none but the most im
portant and urgent long-distance cans should be made. No one who believes that an are called to "act 
and to sacrifice" (1 Ans. 1953 edition; 50:1, 1983 edition) at this hour will oneself to make 
long and unnecessary long-distance calls on the telephone. Basha:n i!; setting the example. Therefore, on~ 
ly urgent and necessary long-distance calls to Bashan will be welcomed, and on between 
10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon (Central time}. Whatever concerns are not of urgent importance should be 
communicated by mail. 

ANOTHER REMINDER: Remember the day of prayer and A<a;m!A),\~·~ last Sabbath of each month. 

PRAYER REQUEST: Remember, to continue ever to keep before the throne of grace long Hst 
of burdened reauests for prayer. 

1TfHE RECEIPTS: Enclosed is your receipt for your remittance to the Lord's storehouse since the last 
TIDINGS was sent out. May the Lord's continued blessings be upon your stewardship. And, as for 
frontlets before our eyes, the ROD of God declares: 

"Achan's taking the Lord's money represents that class of church members who covet the 'silver' and 
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the 'gold' which He has set apart for Himself, and who thereby rob Him of that which is His Own
tithes and offerings. Those who withhold that which is His, and appropriate it for use according to their 
own wisdom, as well as those who oppress 'the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and 
that tum aside the stranger from his right, and fear not Me, saith the Lord of hosts' (MaL 3:5), are act~ 

Achan's part, and therefore 'are cursed with a curse: ... even this whole nation.' MaL 3:9."-The 
Ltltest News for "Mother,,. p. 43:2. 

And let all, and most especially all deviants, hard to heart the True Witness' woeful words: 

"If the presence of one Achan was sufficient to weaken the whole camp of Israel, can we be surprised at 
the little success which attends our efforts when every church and almost every family has its 
Achan?"-Testimonies. voL 5, p. 157:1. 

"The tithes and the offerings are of the Lord's substance, and those who think that they can so m<un1.n> 

l~.te them as to accomplish whatever end is desired, are deceiving themselves, not God, for His com~ 
mand 'Bring ye all the tithes into th~ storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house.' MaL 3:10. 
The storehouse is the only place designated where one may bring the tithes and offerings and unload 
from his shoulders the heavy responsibility which a faithful stewardship imposes, To do otherwise with 
them, is to leave one's account in the heavenly ledger standing in the red, even though one may appro
priate them to some meritorious work of charity. it is yet today, therefore, flee from this sin of 
Achan before it is forever too late! 'As I saith the Lord I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked; but that the wicked tum from his way and live: tum ye, tum ye from your evil ways; for why 
wm ye die, 0 house of Israel?' Ezek. 33:1l.''~The Latest News for "Mother," pp. 43_ 44.0 

NEW TAPE RELEASES: The following new tape§ are available: 

NO. 

273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 

282 

TAPE LIST NO, 9 

TITLE§ 

The Spirit of Which of the Ten Spies Possesses You? .... 0 ••••••••• 

The Prime Requisite of SaJvation .............................. . 
The Great Study (Part One) .................................. . 
The Great Study (Part .................................. . 
The Great Study (Part Three) ............... , ......... , ....... . 
The Various Modes of God's Choosing Men of His Appointment .. . 
Fine Points on the Judgment of the Living .. , 0 •••••••• , •••••••••• 

An Example of the Believers--Christ's Righteousness ..... , ...... . 
What it Means to be Clothed with the Garments of Christ's Right~ 
eousness (Maram;atha 225: 1) ...................... , ........... . 
The Grooming That Readies the Bay Horses to Take the Chariot To 
and Fro Through the Earth ................................... . 
The Law of Kindness ................... , ........ 0 •••••• 0 •••••• 

The Feasts as Taught by the Golden Bowl ............... 0 ••••• , •• 

The Peril of Passion .................................. , ...... . 
The Phases and Nature of Jacob's Trouble ..................... . 
The Hurt of the Daughter of My People (Jeremiah .......... . 
Make the Meshes of Your Net Close .............. 0 •••••••• 0 •••• 

TAPE" LENGTH 

30 
60 
60 
90 

90 
90 
60 

45 

90 
90 
90 
60 
60 
60 
45 

283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 The Decline and Fall of Assyria Brings on Final Decline and Fall of 

290 
291 

Babyion ................. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Plight of Ben Trying and His Only Hope of Metamorphosis ... . 
The Ceremonial Harvest , ................ , ....... , ........... . 

90 
60 
90 

C®st of T2p~s-For U.S. and Canada: 30 minutes-.60¢; 45 minutes-.75¢; 60 minutes-$1.50; 90 
minutes-$2.00. For overseas, please add $1.00 more per tape for postage. All monies must be in U.S. 
currency.D 
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WHAT DOES INSPlRAUON SAY ON MILK AND EGGS. 
CONTRACTS AND LEASES? 

Dear Pastor Bingham: 

Qoestio~: Since disease in the animal kingdom increases with the wickedness of man, according to what 
Inspiration has has the time come for the Davidians as a group to cease using dairy products of any 
kind? 

Then I'd like to ask another question: According to Inspiration, what does the Lord have to say about 
contracts and leases. particularly concerning signing one~year leases for apartments? 

I'd appreciate whatever Inspiration has to say on these issues. Thank you so much. 

Answer: Between August, 1896 and 
giving up of dairy products: 

Sister White penned the following statements concerning the 

"We may not long be able to use even milk.-Unpublished Testimonies, August 30, 1896."-Healthful 
Living, p. 79:1. 

"As I preach the gospel to the poor, I am instructed to ten them to eat that food which is most nourish
ing. I cannot say to them: You must not eat eggs, or milk, or cream; you must use no butter in the 
preparation of food. The gospel must be preached to the poor, and the time has not vet come fl901l to 
prescribe the strictest diet. 

"The time win come when we may have to discard some of the articles of diet we now use, such as milk 
and cream and eggs; but my message is that you must not bring vourself to a time of trouble 
beforehand, and thus afflict yourself with death .... 

"The reforms that are strained to the highest tension might accmmnodate a certain ch.ts!l, who can ob
tain all they need to take the place of the things discarded; but this class forms a very small minority of 
the people to whom these tests seem unnecessary .... 

" ... God will interfere to prevent the results of these too-strenuous ideas. The gospel is to harmonize 
the sinful race. It is to bring the rich and the poor together at the feet of Jesus. 

"But I wish to say that when the time comes that it is no longer safe to use milk, cream, butter, and eggs, 
God will reveal this. No extremes in health reform are to be advocated. The question of using milk and 
butter and eggs will work out its own problem. At present we have no burden on line. Let your 
moderation be known unto an men."-Counsels on Diet and Foods, p. 206. 

God permitted Sister White to pass on without revealing to her that the time had come, or when it would 
come, that the use of milk, cream, butter, and eggs was to be discontinued. 

In the same letter (No. 37, she wrote further: " ... Some say that milk also should be given up. 
This is a subject that needs to be carefully handled. There are poor families whose diet consists of bread 
and and, if they can get it, a little fruit .... All ... vegetables should be ma.de palatable with a little 
milk or cream or something equivalent. 

"Do not remove milk front the table or forbid its being used in the cooking of food. The milk should be 
procured from healthy cows, and should be sterilized. 

"The time will come when milk cannot be used as 
to discard iL ... " 

as it is now but the present is not the time 

And again in 1901 [Letter 151] she wrote: "We see that cattle are becoming greatly the earth 
itself is and we know that the time will come when it wm not be best to use mHk and egg!>o But 
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that time has :aot yet come, We know that when it does come, the Lqrd will provide. The question is 
asked, meaning much to all concerned, Will God set a table ill the wilderness? I think the answer may be 
made, Yea, God will provide food for His people. 

"In an parts of the world provision will be made to supply the place of milk and eggs. And the Lord will 
let us know when the time comes to give up these articles. He desires all to feel that have a gracious 
heavenly Father who will instruct them in all things. The Lord wm give dietetic art and skill to His peo
ple in all parts of the world, teaching them how to u5e for the sustenance of life the products of the 
earth."-Counse/s on Diet and Foods, pp. 358, 359. 

Hardly had the first of these similar passages rolled off the prez;:s, than the more impulsive and aggres~ 
sive of the health devotees began to agitate for the elimination of dairy products from the dieto And 
what the father of fanaticism got started then, has never abated since, but has steadily momen-

untii in the years there has been almost no end of self-styled authoritative voices 
announcing, declaring, and proving to their own satisfaction that the time has come to discontinue the 
use of milk, cream, butter, chee&e, and eggs. 

But none of the numerous voices could claim Inspired revelation for their !!;A<m"'"~ 

nouncements. 
dissident pro-

Only the Rod of God (Mic. 6:9; Mic. 7:14; Ezek. Isa. 11:4) has brought forth from the Bible 
toweringly massive evidence of lt§ Imspi:ration as the Voice of GotL But like Sister White before the 
author of the Rod came and revealing no more than thev had alreadv stated. Thus so with Brother 
Houteff in the following '""'"'uHH.n<y 

"Wttlat About U§b!.g M!lk and Eg~s? 
"Question Noo 146: 

"Since diseases among cattle and are becoming more and more mJillerous, virulent, and wide·· 
should we not now discard milk and eggs from our ,-~;,,.,.,,.."~ 

"Answer: 

"If there is an epidemic among cattle and fowl in our region or locality, then we should 
exercise great caution when using milk and eggs, and should work toward replacing them, 
as possible, with suitable substitutes. 

"At present we have no knowledge that would compel or a country-wide disuse of such 
and and the more especially so if no suitable substitute is available and if the Lord has 
not to provide such. Nevertheless, vve should all be seeking for bet-

so that when conditions do to make the continued use of these unsafe, we will not 
be caught without a satisfactorv substitute. 

" 'Let the diet reform be Let the people be taught how to prepare food without the use of 
milk or butter. Tell them that the time will soon come when there will be no safety in using eggs, 
cream, or butter, because disease in animals is increasing in proportion to the increase of wickedness 
among men. The time is near when, because of the iniquity of the fallen race, the whole animal creation 
will grown under the diseases that curse our earth. voL 1, p. B5:L 

'The time will come when we mCiy have to discard some of the articles of diet we now use, such as milk 
and cream and eggs; but it is not necessary to bring upon ourselves perplexity premature and extreme 
restrictions. Wait until the circumstances demand it, and the Lord prepares the way for it. 

" ', .. I am instructed to tell them to eat th.at food which is most nourishing, can not say to them: 
"Yon must not eat eggs, or milk, or cream. You rnust use no butter in the preparation of food." The 

must be preached to the poor, but the time has not come to pn::scrib.e the strictest 
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diet.'-Testimonies, voL 9, pp. 162, 163."-The Answerer, book 5, pp. 76, 77. 

Thus since both Sister White and Brother Houteff are long departed from the prophetic office, and 
since consequently "the two golden pipes" are no longer drawing "the golden oil" from the "two olive 
branches" and carrying it into "the golden bowl," hence the only revelation on this mooted subject or 
on any other subject that can come forth from the "golden bowl" is through the only scripturally cer
t:ified source of inspired information that remains to God's people-that projected in Mark 13:34 and 
John 10:3 (1TG2:19-21) and in Matthew 24:45-47 (2TG 41:21; 11 Code 

To date, no instruction in advance of that contained in the Spirit of Prophecy passages set forth herein 
from the writings of E. G. White and V. T. Houteff have come to light from the bowl'' wherein 
:reposes Inspiration's guiding dictum: 

"We must follow the directions given through the Spirit of Prophecy. We must love and obey the truth 
for this time. This win save us from accepting strong delusions:"~ Testimonies, voL 8, p. 298:1. 

"Find your explanations 'in the Bowl,' and you will have no trouble in knowing the truth, or of 
avoiding the ever-ready of deception; Thus the difficulty in knowing the difference between truth 
and error is eliminated."-The Shepherd's Rod, voL 2, p. 289:0. 

'\...-vmm~" now to your question concerning "contracts and leases, particularly signing one-year leases for 
apartments," I know of no Spirit-of-Prophecy (Golden Bowl) instruction on this subject. Insofar as I 
know otherwise, rental and/or lease contracts are not out of harmony with the tenor of scriptural ethics, 
and are, when fairly contracted, a mutual protection to both oarties to the 

I find one inspired statement which, insofar as I can see, can have any, even remote, bearing on the 
subject. This is it: 

"In the discharge of our duties, we are neither to despise nor to fear our enemies. To bind ourselves up 
by contracts with those not of our faith is not in the order of God. We are to treat with kindness and 
courtesy those who refuse to be loyal to God, but we are never, never to unite with them in counsel 

the vital interest of His work."~Testimonies, vol. 7, p. 108:0. 

This counsel, as you see, concerns the making of contracts only with unbelievers, involving the work of 
God.D 

THE VOICE OF AMMI AND RUHAMAH 

Goo~ to Read Report in B!!siuum Tidings 

On this beautiful sunny I thank the Lord for His many blessings, for it is only through His grace 
and mercy that we are still here to enjoy His Creation and endeavor to serve and do His win as we live in 
this world of evil. 

It is good to read of aU the good reports in the BASHAN TIDINGS, and of course there are the poor 
ones also which the enemy [inspires]. 

Praise the Lord that I can send my tithes and offerings to further the Lord's work and also to receive a 
blessing from on high for doing my duty. 

I do thank you for your prayers, as I remember you all at Bashan. 

I wm enclose one family's marne and address for literature" 

Yours to be faithful in all things, (New 

*** 
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Th12 Lord is Tmly Wodd~m~ 

I am. also enclosing a check for -~·~-_ which is my first and second tithes and offering. 

ln here are going very wonderfully. The Lord is truly working in my own heart :and in 
the hearts of new ones that He is adding to 

Praise be to God for His ever!oving kindness and greatness. (Washington, 

*** 
to B~ ~ DiUg~n'i St~dent of the Word 

With God's safe and sound back to my bouse, I just want to say thank you to you 
and your wife for me the chance to be a gEest at Bashan. the Lord continue to bless 
Bashan family and the work. 

I am the Uterature I and with God's help I am to be as diligent a student of the 
Word of God as I can be. Meanwhile, Si:>ter -~~and I are studying with Brother~---"~- and h!s 

I don't want the letter to be too in touch with you, May the good Lord 
bless you and your 

*** 
Prayhng til) Be Hi!mble9 and Lo~gsuffedng 

in the name of our soon~coming Saviour, lt is a joy to us to send these few lines 
of the ups and downs in our experiences in this ua.rt of the field. 

'-'"-"'"!:>you 

As we have mentioned before, the work is slow here, but God's grace, we are 
ing to our ability. Sometimes it seems as if some would see and at other times as if 

our part accord
are turning ofL 

are afraid to 

Some weeks ago the brethren from _ came to visit us, There were quite a few of us at church, 
were handing our tracts which most people rejected, 

.uum'!:' the week a sister came to my house and said that the church does not appreciate my people who 
o,;uJiHH.Il'\ to the church, and she doesn't want to have anything to do with us, But look, while she was 

saying that, her husband "Give me the book, Sister_, ____ , I will read it, I arn to t9.ke it to 
my work with me!' I know that the Lord will shed His light upon an who seek !ight. 

In your last letter to us, we have seen how God is blessing His work there at Bashan and has been 
·""'""'u5 His to go forward more and more each day. We are thankful to know that we are 

to unite our prayers with the others in praise and thanksgiving to God for all His •n~'"'"'n~«> 
that we are receiving from His hands. 

continue to pray for us, that we wm be more humble, tactful and longsuffering to with the 
mm:.>m.!lg of the work in this of the field. There are honest ones here who wm come to the 
present truth. takes time, hut it is for u.s t•<J continue walking in the light. 

We were so when Brother-~-~-' whose name I sent told u.s that he is getting the books and 
is studying them, Though the minister is doing his part to tum him and an of them off, the ~ood Lord 
knows who are His, 

The brother who said that he will read the book is Brother . As soon as we get back to J:um, we 
will find out if he will be ~Nilling to send in his name and address. He is one who has left the church for 
some time now. He asked a question on whether this message is something to help the and we 
told him yes, it is the message to the Laodicean church at this hom to purify her to inherit the Kingdom. 
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Thank you alL (Pennsylvania) 

*** 
G~tting Stronger Daily by God's Grac~ 

We are all doing just fine here. The Lord has been really blessing. We had a wonderful visit with the 
.. ____ family on their way home to Florida. The study wa::> meat in due season. · 

Our group is getting stronger daily by God's grace. I heard from my sister. She is still rejoicing also. 

Please send literature to---·-· 

We are praying for you all and we know you'll do the same for us. (Alabama) 

* 1~ * 
From. I! Newiy~Appointed Leader 

We are so grateful that Brother--·-·-· came here and studied with us. My wife has been set on fire 
with this light and can hardly wait to leam this message in order to confront the minister at ___ _ 

As you may know now, I am appointed as leader of the flock here in , I full well realize the 
weightiness of this responsibiiity. During my years of canvassing, giving Bible and teaching Sab-
bath I have always been serious about the and fee! that 1.1Jong with the knowledge 
and ability that the Lord has blessed 1ne through study, prayer, and has prepared me 
faithfully to discharge this weighty responsibility. 

We conduct oou meetings on Wednesday evening§ Ert 7:30p.m. I will do my best to prepare this flock for 
the oncoming battle as we become known in the church of ~·· ___ . (Michigan) 

*** 
T:b.4B Storeho~se Could Not Be the Geilleral Coillferencce 

This past week I received your letter encouraging me to be responsible in stewardship. This particular 
area of my Christian experience sorely needed attention. After I learned that the storehouse couldn't be 
the General Conference, instead of immediately sending my tithes to Bashan I held on to them because I 

had to convince my wife and a!so that I was indeed doing the right thing. Eventually I was 
overcome temptation and used God's portiono I am thankful He has given me the strength and deter~ 
mination to return my tithes to the storehouse. 

For the money that was left from the last letter I 
money together with thi:il enclosed. York) 

I would like you to send me some 

*** 
G:rat~ful for tbe l,ord'§ Mercy 

Use that 

Greetings to you aU on God's holy hilL I am grateful for His mercy which I do not deserve. And I am 
that you all there are in good health, and happy to know that God is all and in all and is in 

control. 

I met a brother who He is a :Seventh~day Adventist. He attended the church I attended 
and he wanted me to come to his home to have a talk about the conditions that are corrupting our 
church. I have also discovered that there are some more Spanish people 'Nho are now coming to the 
church through him. He is like a leader to them. I have his telephone number, and I'll try to his 
proper name and address and send it to you" He doesn't know yet that I defend the Rod. If he finds that 
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I am a Davidian, he probably will not invite me to come to his house, and wm inform the pastor of my 
identity. 

If the pastorleams I believe the Rod., he wm not permit me to come inside the building. I hear he hates 
the Rod message. 

One brother and I were talking about the message of 1888, and he asked me if I believed in the 
Shepherd's Rod and went as far as to ask me if I have legal papers as a permanent citizen. I asked him 
why he was asking me such questions and he gave no reply. 

I am praying hard. Thanks for your prayers. (Califomia)D 

THE VOICE OF NATHANIELS AND NICODEMUSES 

Senh}r of $7 Appreci1ites ~nd Enjoys Booidets 

Thank you very much for sending me the little 
to church, as I am crinoled with arthritis. 

books. I am a senior of 87 and can't 

I do enjoy reading and I want to read as long as I can see. 

I wanted you to know that I the booklets and so are not wasted or de
stroyed after I study them. I hand them over to a church sister when I'm finished with them, (California) 

)J:.r * * 
'Sighhtg ~nd CryiDg For Abill!l>'dnations ilra the Church" 

I have just finished reading Tract No. 4, "The Latest News for Mother (Hosea 1, " I found it quite 
with many good references from both the of Prophecy and the Bible, I would like to 

eventually receive all your but now I am requesting Tract No. 3, "The Judgment and the 
HarvcsL" Enclosed please find sufficient hopefully, for tracts and for posta$1;e. Please let me 
know if this amount will not cover expenses. 

I arn a Seventh~day Adventist who has been sighing and crying for the abominatiom; in the church. I 
find that I am no longer welcome :in my I no longer attend church and have not for 3-4 months. 
We have a little company, and we study together. There is a lady there who is a Shepherd's Rod believer, 
and we have been doing some studying together. I am interested in futher study. (California) · 

i:t;t.;:{;:;: 

M@re :S:nfm·nmed Since Re:~;iding MEtt~ria~ 

Please keep my name on your mailing and forgive me for not responding sooner to !et you know 
how much more infonned I've become since the materials you've sent me. Indeed, the publica~ 
tiom; are a I am hoping to find someone I can share tbem with. May God continue to bless your 
mission. (Michigan) 

*** 
~ooklet'i Up!i:fting 

Please do not remove xny name from your mailing li§t. I'm to let you know how much I ap
N'''~r+"t"' the booklets and r:m;ssages l have received. They axe very interesting and uplifting to me, and 

refresh my memory of the truth, as welt I can surely say this program is a to me. So please 
send me more literature. I am a smaU library of them, for future refe:r~;;:nce and Bible lessons 
to others. 

I had be~;m ill and in the hospital and these booklets w~re very taking my mind toward Heaven 
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and off my problems" I've just started back to work this week and I can send you something later. 
(Alabama) 

*** 
Wants to Become a Davidi!ln 

The Lord bless ym.~.o Thank you for sending "The Answerer" 3, 4, 5 to us. 

Please send '·'The Answerer" 1, 2, 6, and 7 if there is a No. 7. 

I want to become a Davidian but my wife will curse me when I start to pay the two tithes, as she did 
curse me when I found the Sabbathand again when I found Colossians 2:16. (I am happy to have the 
compass.) But I need your help anyway in these booklets and your prayers. 

God bless you. York) 

*** 
Uncertain, But Wmnts to Study 

We received your letter. At this time, and I are not convicted of the Shepherd's Rod 
message-that this is the way God's work is to be completed. 

At the same time, I am not certain that it is not truth. I know the message is true about the condition of 
our Laodicean Church. I continue to study the method that God will use in purifying the church. 

I've gone back to read and study the Spirit of Pi"nnh"'"" since I know I need this basic first, 

So we are not convinced either way at this time. You may send the Greetings" if you like. 

Tha:nk you a:nd may God lead us into aU truth. (Texas) 

*** 
No Bill for "Church Manu:r.l" Or Any Other Tracts 

Please send as soon as possible 10 copies of "Is Our Church Manual a Manual or a Creed? And a Disci
" It is an 18-page tract of research, compiling historical statements from E. G. White and the 

R & H, etc. 

I will pay you as soon a.s the bin is received. (Washington) 

*** 
Most Grmteful to Recl!!ive Bookletlli 

I was most grateful to receive the booklets sent to me. I read everyone of them, and most were tmly a 
blessing. I would still like to receive them. 

It also gave me joy to see there was still some kind of life left in the church. 

I-~'or the last two years we've been attending the . Most of the literature I receive comes from 
-· ____ whom I do believe have more truth than most people. (Minnesota) 

*** 
Eyes A~·e Opened After Re~dinll "Cborcb Mmnual9 ' Tll'mct 

Thank you for sending me "The Church Manual," Tract No. 2, Series B. I had questions written in the 
"Church Manual," especially regarding marriage problems. Now my eyes are opened. 
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Would you please send me four more of the same pamphlets? I'd like to pass them on to church leaders. 

Sincerely in Christ, (California) 

*** 
PI~$S~ Advise! 

Please advise how I may obtain V:! dozen copies of your booklet "The Mystery Stone," 
Series A. 

Your help will be appreciated. (Georgia) 

*** 
Enjoyed Reading the Literatm:e 

No.3, 

It has been some months since I received your pamphlets which you sent to me at ~ . Thank you 
very much for them. I enjoyed reading them. May the Lord help you with your publishing work as He 
helped our forerunners in establishing a:nd propagating Adventism. 

I would wish to inform you of a change of address. I don't stay in~-·-- anymore but however, 
you have posted some pamphlets or whatsoever through--~---, I hope to receive as I would go 
back and check it up one day. My new address is:-·---· 

How is the moral situation in America in connection with prophecy? Gennany is like so plead 
for us as you pray, just as Abraham did for Sodom beforent was destroyed. (Germany) 

*** 
R~qu~st More Information About the Rod 

I am writing to request more information about the Rod message and Davidian Seventh~day Adventist:L 

Your "Burdened Letter" was very interesting. 

Thank you. (Maryland) 

*** 
Han Grown Spill'itu:JUy 

I have received Tracts 3-7 from your publishing Association. I have thoroughly enjoyed them and I 
know I have also grown spiritually. Please send me the Tracts 1, 2 and 8 through l!L 

_____ has lent me "The Answerer" booklets l through 5 which, when I am finished reading~ I 
""m have to return so I would like to have a set of my own. 

if possible I would like to receive some kind of biography of V. T. Houteff. 

I :rmtst confess I had some prtaconceived ideas about The Shepherd's Rod. I thought you behaved 
like a group we had in Brazil called Reformistas. In spite of their inconsistency and twisting of the truth, 
looking back now, I realizt they were things that a loyal Laodicean could not and still can not see. 
ln Christ's name-teach me more, for in my heart I am one of those sighing and for the abomi:Q.&l
tions done in the land. (Arizona) 

P .S. There are certain things I read that I have some reservations about, although I don't discard them. 
I p:ray fervently that I be not deceived you or anybody. Remernber~I don't disagree~! just have 
some reservations. I am sure that with par,sing of time and continuous study and praying, the Holy 

will reveal to me if those things are true. [J 
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THE VOICE OF LO~RUHAMAH AND LO'"AMMI 

PleRse Stop Sending Booklets 

wm you please stop sending these booklets to the family named on the mailing tag. 

You are wasting your postage and printing on someone who isn't interested in your publication or your 
belief. We have our own church that we attend and do not believe the message you present. (California) 

*** 
H~v~ Onr Own Religion 

(Don't Waste Your Time:) 

Please don't waste your time in sending this to us as we have our own religion. 

Thank you. (California) 

*** 
Tmke Me Off 

Take me off your mailing list, 

Thank you. (Hawaii) 

*** 
Kbadly Disconti.l!U.Be and 'I'h!!lnk Yoi! 

Kindly discontinue further mailings. As a member of the S.D.A. Church here in , it is 
somewhat difficult to keep up with other reading materials. 

Thank you for your past courtesies. (California) 

*** 
Don't G11in Mucb Front Literature 

U.~.~eaove Nmme) 

Yes, remove my name from your mailing as I don't reruJ.y gain that much from your literature. 

I do wish to thank you for aU the literature you have sent me in the past though. (Missouri) 

*** 
Don't W!ilnt Your Garbage! 

What does it take to get off your mailing list? I don't want your garbage! If anymore arrives it will be 
trashed. (Arizona) 

* i::f * 
C:l'm.'t Ci~an llonse Fll'l!llH~ Ontsid~IJ 

(144,000 Not import:mwt) 

You occasionally !lend a booklet to me, . Well, you send. it to a different address but I 
Please do not waste your money this way. 

iL 

I, have great confidence in Ellen White's writings and I am very aware of many defects in the 
church. But I am aware of her assurance that "though defective," the church is God's church, the apple 
of His eye and it will not fall but will. go through to the end. 
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You must realize that you can't clean home from the outside. You have to be inside the house to clean ito 

As far Ill! some issues such as the 144,000, I'm not sme anyone understands this and it is not impmtant 
to our salvation. 

are majoring in minors. The important 
Jesus Christ so we will bear fruit for Him. 

is to have a moment by moment saving relation with 

fault and criticize have no message from God fo:r me. So please, do not send any more 

*** 
P~U'IU~oid~ Or s~tan lrffispi!!'i!!d 

(A Snak~ i~ Ill Snnke!} 

I do not know how you obtained my name address, but do yourself and me a big favor. Take my 
nru:ne ojJ your mailing list! I have no connection with you or your beliefs and do not consider you a 
member of my church or in any way creditable. Everything I've heard, see!l, or read concerning your 

such it leads me to believe you are either paranoid or Satan inspired. You quote 
volumes from rvirs. White's writings as if you claim to be the sole arbiter of when if you really 
were you would take §ome of the things you quote to heart. (Particu!arlv about NEW 

in you or you wouldn't be sneaking around tmttin!f; 
as ycmr "Heresy" package. 

Thank God there aren't very many of you (California) 

P. S. A snake is a snake! 

I don't know our church is so patient with the likes ofyou, You don't have any right to copy any of 
the copyrighted material you You certainly have no to call yourselves Adventists either! 
Why don't you gather up the rest of the scum from Australia and go find vourselves a desert island? Our 
church will still be here when you are just a bad memory! 

*** 
Could Not Find F~~Rt with Boold~t But Ev~m.gelist Frie~d D!!.'U 

I read a couple of your leatl~ts that were to me by a friend and I could not find fault with it not 
knowing my Bible wen enough, I shared it with an evangelist friend who is an S.D.A. and he found fault 
with one booklet. It was not IOOO!o truth. Perhaps it was on your part of not knowing, 

l do not want to be misled in one or be confused at alL 

Please remove my name from your mailing list. (Florida) 

* i:.r * 
T~k~ It Off Now 

(Sweetn~ a~d Ugh!~., 

Do not send me any more of your literature. I do not want it. I never read it. I throw it in the garbage. 

I don't know where yo11 
(California). 

my nrune on your list but take it off. I mean it. Take it off and now. 

* -tr * 
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Do Yourselves a Mogeye§:mving Ad 

Win you do a money~saving act, and me a courtesy by removing my name and address from 
your mailing list. It is my conviction that the money God has lent you should be used in a much more 
productive manner than mailing out unsolicited manuscripts or booklets! 

Thank you for this request. 

*** 
P!e!llse Remove My Naun~ 

Please remove my name from your mailing list as I do not want to receive any of your materials. 

Thank you. (Minnesota) 

*** 
F~d Up With Distortion of tb~ Trnth 
(Neve!l' Seen Anything So Misic~ding) 

! want you to remove my name and address from your mailing list. I've been an S.D.A, for most of my 
70 vlus years and I'm fed up with your distortion of the truth, 

Don't bother to answer this because anything coming from you win be destroyed as soon as it comes out 
of the mailbox. I've :never seen anything so misleading. (California) 

*** 
Mormon D~~ii.:r<e§ No More Tr~cts 

I am a Mormon for 25 years. I was a staunch, strict S.D.A., then the Lord led me to His truth. I desire 
no more of your tracts. I asked once to be your list. From now on all material wm be returned to 
you. (Missouri)D 

THREE QUESTIONS ON STEWARDSHIP 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Here are some questions on tithe paying: 

Questlio~s: (1) Does God require us to pay first and second tithes on interest earned or should we remit 
only a first tithe? (2) Is there a penalty on back and if so, how much? Where in the Bible is infor
mation on this found? (3) Somewhere I read, if I recall correctly, that we should pay our tithe§ every 
pay-day. I sometimes do not get around to do this as regularly as I should, Is this wrong? Please _ .. ,"M''"" 

as I do want to do what is right. Thank you. 

Answ~I': Any eamed interest is increase. The law of requires tithe on an increase. God re~ 
quires us therefore to tithe increase on any kind of our earnings. 

Whether or not there is a penalty on back tithe depends on what is understood by back tithe. If it 
means tithe that has been purposely held back for personal use (any personal then there is a penalty 
on that kind of back tithe. But we do not know that there is any similar on tardy other 
than God's disapproval-~whatever that may be in any particular case. What is more to the point, 
however, is the question, Is a practicing Christian ever careless of God's approval and pleasure? 

The penalty on misused back tithe is set forth in Leviticus 27:31, which states the law of redeeming 
tithes: 

"And if a man will at all redeem ought of his tith~s, he shall add thereto the fifth part thereof.'' 
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I do not know of any scripture specifically stating that "we should pay our tithes every pay-day." 
New Testament practice does, however, teach by specified procedure as requiring pay-day tithe remit
tance. Paul formulates the law as follows: 

"Now concerning the for the as I have given order to the churches of Galatia, even so 
do ye. Upon the first day the we.ek let every one by him in store, as God hath prospered 
him, that there be r.o when I come, And when I come, whomsoever ye shall approve by your 
letters, them will I send to bring your liberality unto Jerusalem." 1 Cor. 16:1<~. 

Declares the Spirit of Prophecy: ''Not does the Lord claim the tithe as His own, but He tells us how 
it should be reserved for Him. He says, 'Honour the Lord with thy substance, and with the firstfruits of 
all thine iru:re!lse.' This does not teach that we are to spend cmr means em. ourselves and bring to the 
Lord the even though it should be otherwise an honest tithe, Let God's be set 
apart . The directions by the Holy Spirit through the Paul in regard to gifts present a prin·· 
ciple that applies also to tithing. 'Upon the first of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, 
as God hath him.' Parents and children are here indudedo''~-Adventist Home, p. 389:L 

"Regul~dty 2nd Sysi~m i~ Givin~ 

"This matter of giving is not left to impulse. God has given Utl definite instruction in regard to it. He has 
tithes and as the measure of our obligatiotL And He desires us· to and 

Paul wrote to the church at Corinth, 'Concerning the collection for the as I have 
order to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. day of the week let every one 
him in store, as God hath prospered him.' Let regularly examine his income, which is all a 

1.m::l.i:>mg from and set the as a separate to be sacredly the Lord's. This fund 
should not in any case be devoted to any other use; it is to be devoted solely to support the ministry of 
the After the tithe is set let and be 'as God hath m'"""'~"r"'<'l 

and May 9, 1893."-Counsels on Diet and pp. 129" 130. 

that are servants of the that thdr time, and aU that 
have, belong to Him. Many are tempted, and the majority are overcome, the delusive inducements 
which Satan presents to invest their money where it will yield them the greatest profit in dollars and 
cents. There are but few who consider the binding claims that God has upon them to make it 
business to meet the necessities cause, and let their own desires be served last. There are 
who invest in God's cause in proportion to their means. Many have fastened their money in ~,~.ru;,.,.t,v 
which they must before can invest it in the cause of God, and thus put it to a practical use. They 
make this an excuse for but little in their Redeemer's cause. They have as effectually buried their 
money in the earth as had the man in the parable. They rob God of the tenth, which He claims as His 
own, and in robbing Him they rob themselves of the heaven!v treasure. 

of systematic benevolence does not press heavily upon any one man. 'Now concerning the 
collection for the as I have given order to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first 

of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath. prospered him, that there be no 
when I come.' The poor are not excluded from the They, as well as the 

may act a part in this wrn:k."-Testimonies, vol. 3, p. 398:1, 2. 

In summary, the law of tithing '"equires a first and second tithe on all interest earned. The law of 
redeeming tithes requires of one-fifth or twenty per cent of the amount, the principle, in penal~ 
ty, The law of punctual tithing requires that tithe on increase be "laid by" on every first dav of the 
week.D 

BAPTISM OF TREVOR BINGHAM AT BASHAN 

Sabbath, September 28, was a day of rejoicing for Bashan family and especially for Brother and Sister 
Bingham. 
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While Trevor was in Alaska this past sum
mer, the Holy Spirit finally got through to 

till he came to believe in God. 
Whereupon he drove fast to BasharL 

His father, sitting in his study, hearing the 
word "Daddy" voiced behind him, 
looked up unbelievingly to see Trevor 
smilingly framed in the doorway. 

Almost immediately he began studying to 
qualify himself for bapti§m. How we 
thank and praise the Lord for the won
drous working of Divine grace in bringing 
him to accept God as His Father, Christ 
as His Saviour, and the Holy Spirit as His 
Teacher, and to the decision to be bap
tized. And he is thanking the Lord for 
opening his eyes to the truth of God's 
Sovereignty as Creator of heaven and 
earth, the only true and living God, ami as 
re-creator of penitent soul!~o 

Having come to this decision, and know
that the Laodicean church is God's 

last church on earth, with the Rod of God 
sounding in its midst as the pre-eleventh 

hour message, he declared himself ready to join God's vanguard Association, Since the church wm not 
baptize anyone from Bashan, the ceremony was performed here in the newly7built Reservoir, 

It was a beautiful autumn Sabbath afternoon, with the sun shining and a warm breeze blowing, All 
gathered for the ceremony down the hill at the reservoir. Aft~r singing, and prayer, followed a brief 
talk, and by a reading from Testimonies, volume 5, page 91, by his father, all listened with rapt atten-
tion as Trevor repeated after his Bashan Association's solemn baptismal vow: 

"My B~ptismiii Vow 

"Having 'by faith through grace' brought myself into harmony with the Bible's teachings as established 
by The Spirit of Prophecy (The Testimonies to the Church and The Shepherd's ROD), and with our 
Lord and Saviour's express command to repent and be therefore now, in the presence of a 

host of angels and of Davidian Seventh~day Adventist brethren, the Lord's both invisible and visi~ 
ble witnesses; and with re§pect to His Interpreter, THE SHEPHERD'S ROD: also with full 
awareness that whatsoever Its appointed representatives shall 'bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; 
and whatsoever [they shall] loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven'; I go forth in this sacred· after 
having renounced the world and forsaken the service of Satan to join the service of the Lord ·my 
Saviour." 

We know it wm rejoice the hearts of the many of you who know Trevor personally and who have long 
been oravinu. for him. Truly, God has heard and answered prayer. 

May all keep Trevor, and all the other young people both here and in the ever in their prayen.:;. D 

UNTIL THE RESURRECTION 

Our hearts grieved over the passing of our beloved and faithful brother, John :F. Willmore. Living until 
he was almost 90 years old, he bravely fought on for his life, in spite of his infirmities. And amid all of 
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his afflictions, he painstakingly took time to write to the office and to faithfully send in the Collection 
Reports, almost till the lasL 

Brother Willmore had been the Association's Dominican Republican field representative from the time 
it was reorganized in 1961. Prior to he was Mt. Carmel's pioneer worker there, where his faithful 
endeavors built up the work for the Association. And until the very last, when only with waning strength 
to get around any longer, he still kept on doing what he could for those who needed his help, and to 
spread the message. 

In faith we look forward to the hour when, hopefully, our beloved brother and friend will be joyously 
reunited with his family and friends, and united with his Davidian brethren in God's soon-coming 
Kingdom. 

A few more years shaH roll 
A few more seasons come, 
And we shall meet the loved who 
Now are sleeping in the tomb. 
Then, 0 my Lord, prepare 
My soul for that glad day; 
0, wash me in Thy precious blood, 
And take my sins away. 

-Horatious Bonar, 1844 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

At Long Last! 

For several years now we have been hoping to see our way to invest in an adequate of the · 
large charts x But with om constantly being financially burdened with aU the heavy 
development demands upon us, the charts had to give way to more immediately concerns. 
Finally we have come to the place, with not one set of these large charts left, and with many wanting a 
set, they have become one of our top priorities, thus us to work out a way financially to supply 
them. 

Upon shopping around, we have ascertained that the cost of a set in quality material (Tyvek, which 
neither tears nor frays) may approximate $75.00. A hundred sets at that price win necessitate our 
out in which we cannot justify in view of more immediately pressing priorities. But if 
and when we receive a hundred orders at $75.00 an order, or for as many more as we receive cash 
payments we can and will the order. 

In the final costing, if run under a set (which we hope for), we shall immediatelyrefund the 
difference; if they run over (which we hardly look for), each :ourchaser wm be billed for the dif
ference. 

This is the way, the only way, that we can supply the charts. 

So as soon as we receive a hundred cash orders f<)r $7~LOO a set, we wm notify the printing company to 
proceed full soeed ahead. 

We don't want to talk failure, but we have to be prepared to meet disappointment. If in two 
months we have not received a hundred orders at $7:LOO a set, we will either cancel the project, or extend 
it for another two months-at your wilL If your vote is to cancel, we will immediately refund your 

.00. 

Two months will slip by before you know it, so aU who have been as.ldng for charts must act fast, before 
the two months are spenL 0 
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INSPIRATION'S CHALLENGE 

"Ezek. 34:22-25 'Therefore will I ::mve My flock, and they shaH no more be a prey; and I will judge be
tween cattle and cattle. And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he shall feed them, even My serv
ant David; he shall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd. And I the Lord will be their God, and My 
servant David a prince among them; I the Lord have spoken it. And I wm make with them a covenant of 
peace, and will cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land: and they shall dwell safely in the wHdemess, 
and sleep in the woods! 

"The present state of affairs among both ministry and laity will soon have to cease. No longer are 
transgressors to commingle with the obedienL No longer are the hypocrite and the sincere to walk 
together. No longer are God's people to be obliged to listen to every wind of doctrine. No longer are 
they to be neglected, or left to suffer and fear. 

"Since we are now face to face with Inspiration, and are told the difference between right and wrong, 
we are left without a cloak to hide under. We can now intelligently choose either to serve God or to serve 
self and man, either to trust in God, to study His Word for ourselves or to trust in men, to have others 
study It for us and tell us what is Truth and what is error. We can now decide to let prejudice control us, 
or to open our hearts so that Truth can find lodgment there. We can now be as dark objects in the cor
ner, or as bright lights on the top of the mountains. 'Ami they that be wise shall shine as the brightness 
of the firmament; and they that tum many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever! Dan. 12:3. 

"Ezek. 34:30, 31 'Thus shall they know that I the Lord their God am with them, and that they, even the 
house of Israel, are My people, saith the Lord God. And ye My flock, the l:1ock of My pasture, are men, 
and I am your God. saith the Lord.' 

"God does not forsake His flock. He tenderly calls them 'My flock,' and reassur.es them that He is their 
God. He will, without fail set one shepherd to accomplish what a multitude of :shepherds have failed to 
do. Now is your opportunity to feast on 'meat in due season,' at the hand of God's chosen shepherd, or 
starve on husks at the hand of a multitude of shepherds."-Timely Greetings, vol. 2, no. 2, pp. 21-23.0 

"Love's Prerogativ~" 

Love ever gives-
Forgives-outlives
And ever stands 
With open handso 
And while it 
It gives. 
For this is love's prerogative
To give-and give-and give. 

-John Oxenham 




